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Aims of presentation: 

1) Assessment of the suitability of forest habitat types 
(FHTs) for management, monitoring (and reporting); 

2) Assessment of the conservation status (CS) of FHT: 
challenges   

3) Implications for nature conservation and forest 
management 
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1) Suitability of forest habitat types (FHT) for manage-
ment, conservation status (CS) assessment and reporting 
-> FHT is the central spatial unit of the Habitats Directive (HD) used 
for sustaining biodiversity, monitoring and reporting. For the purpose 
of management (what, where, why, how, when, sth. should be done), 
FHT needs to be unambiguously recognized in the field, spatially 
delineated from the other forest, …..   
-> FHT presently vaguely defined: HD does not define it; Biology 
online dict.: a land or aquatic unit, consisting of an aggregation of 
habitats having equivalent structure, function, and responses to 
disturbance; 
-> Operational definition: An FHT is a vegetation system composed of 
two or more interacting forest associations (forest habitat sub-types); 
(Kovac et al. 2016) 
-> in Europe many FHT range W to E and N to S; homogeneity ????  
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Breaking of FHT 91K0 into sub-types of forest associations (Kovac et 
al. 2016) 
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FHT 91K0 

Hacquetio -

Fag. 

Querco-

Fag. 
Seslerio-Fag.  Omphalodo-Fag. 

Tree-species  Curr  PNV  Curr Curr Curr PNV Curr PNV 

Picea abies 24 0-30 28 20 3 0 27 0-30 

Abies alba 6 0-70 3 2   28 15-70 

Pinus sylvestris     6 1 15       

Fagus sylvatica 41 30-100 38 52 56 70-100 36 30-85 

Quercus petraea 3 0-70 6 8 5 0-15 0 0 

Acer pseudoplatanus 5 0-35 4 2 2 0-15 6 0-30 

Capinus betulus 2 0-30 2 5 1 0   0-30 

Ostrya carpinifolia     2   4 0   0 

  

 

-> Heterogeneity of FHT: If CS is assessed by measurable variables 
and if these values apply to the CS of FHT, prevalent majority of 
derived estimates will almost always hold, due to its wide ranges. 
Practical consequence: possible loss of small-sized FHT and some 
species.  
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-> Forest management does not use the notion of FHT. It operates 
with notions of forest types/forest assocations for which it sets target 
values via STP (Situation Target Path) method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the purpose of control, owners, forest management and nature 
conservation should work hand in hand in defining objectives!  
-> Silvicultural strategies: applied to forest types;  
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-> for FHT no silvicultural strategy can be set !! 
-> Shade tolerant Fir-beech (Omphalodo-Fagetum) – managed by  
the selection, group selection, irr. shelterwood - expanding-gap and 
irr. shelterwood- extended; features – small to medium sized gaps; 
long regeneration periods; 
-> Thermophylous beech forests (Seslerio-Fag.) by the conventional 
and irr. shelterwood – extended system; medium to large sized gaps   
-> Oak-beech forest (Querco Fagetum) by the conventional 
shelterwood and irr. shelterwood – extended; medium to large sized 
gaps; oak requires light !!!  

 
Message: In case of heterogeneity, FHTs are unsuitable for 
the adaptive forest management, assessment of 
conservation status and reporting. 
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2 Conservation status of FHT/subtypes: What conservation 
status is correct? Which conservation status is to be 
sustained, achieved?  
-> How to interpret CS: statically, dynamically?  
If statically – how to keep CS still; how to deal with growth dynamics 
and environmental changes ?  
If dynamically – which CS portayal is correct ? Present, climax, old 
growth, natural by PNV model, desired vit. planned ?  
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Natural succession: from the bushland of Juniper (Juniperus 
communis) to the forests of downy oak (Quercus pubescens): 

 

 

-> Present portrayal or climax ? 
Aim of nature conservation is to  
preserve juniperus bushland  
at present site ??  
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Alteration of species in the old growth of Pecka since 1893 (Rozen-
berger, Kotnik 2010) 

 

-> Portrayal of old-growth ? 
Within the last 120 years  
the alteration of the domi- 
nant species is close to  
inverse ! 
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Different portrayals of the (planned) managed 91K0 – FH subtype 
(Omphalodo Fagetum syn. Abieti-Fagetum din.) 
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Regeneration in FHT 91K0 - subtype Omphalodo Fagetum (syn. 
Abieti-Fagetum din.):  
-> Planned portrayal: browsing en- 
dangers the FH subtype of A.F. din.  
Paradox: The main FHT 91K0 is doing  
just well !  
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50 % GS 

Regeneration in FHT 91K0 - subtype Omphalodo Fagetum (syn. Abieti-
Fagetum din.):  
-> Planned portrayal: two  
different regeneration  
strategies: extending – gap   
and shelterwood (prepara- 
tory cut at the stand edge)    
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Selected stand-scale variables of 91K0 FH subtypes (upp.l. - StandVol 
m3/ha; upp.r - Shannon index of species diversity (% BA), bott.l.- DW 
m3/ha; bott.r. - Shannon index of SDI) for FHT subtypes)  
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Message: 

-> CS at the FHT level can be assessed only in homogeneos 
FHTs; CSs of heterogeneous (commonly) large-sized FHT are 
to be assessed at the FH subtype level  

-> Due to the longeivity of forest ecosystems, CS portrayals 
cannot be conserved in particular sites but only within FHT 
complexes  

-> Pathways towards favorable CS of FHT and subtypes are 
to be defined collaboratively among landowners, forest and 
nature conservation managers and the public (in public 
lands).    
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3) Conservation status and its implications for nature 
conservation and forest management 
-> Meeting favorable CS of FHT means to manage these forestlands 
in a sustainable manner; i.e. primarily mimicking ecological 
processes along with natural disturbances; -> non-equilibrium (e.g. 
intermediate, equal chance, gradual change) and equilibrium 
diversity hypothesises (niche diversification, circular network, 
compensatory mortality); (Connell, J.E. 1978)  
Destiny of 91K0: 
-> Omphalodo Fagetum fir-beech forests (largest in size) origin: 
large-scale shelterwood system; 1950-1980 -> selection sys.; since 
1980 -> extending-gap, continuos cover. irr. shltrw.-> species 
diversity develops towards homogenization -> beech is forming 
single-species grove !    
-> Querco-Fagetum forests: managed by small scale shelterwood 
system; -> homogenization -> beech will prevail ! 
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-> Seslerio-Fagetum forests: managed by small scale shelterwood 
system; maple and oak are dissappearing! Beech will prevail !  
 
-> Prospect: if CC does not cause abrupt changes and management 
system does not change, beech will very likely prevail in 60 - 80 % of 
national forestlands (intermediate and gradual change hypoth.).   
-> If diversity is to be increased (stop homogenization !), more 
courageous actions are needed! 
-> Setting aside and less intensive management (for whatever 
purpose) are not always sustainable options! In terms of hypotheses, 
species diversity is the largest when disturbances are enough 
frequent, when they repeat enough soon after the previous 
disturbance and when they are enough large in size.  
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Thank You  

Photo: M.K.. 
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Definition cons. stat.:  
1) the natural range and areas it covers within that range are stable 
or increasing;  
2) The specific structure and functions that are necessary for its 
long-term maintenance exist and are likely to continue to exist for 
the foreseeable future and  
3) The conservation status of its typical species is also favorable. 
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